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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are three Junos Pulse Access Control Service components?
(Choose three.)

A. any stateful firewall
B. Junos Pulse Gateway
C. MX Series routers
D. service enforcement points
E. agents
Answer: B,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
How should you register a plug-in for use in multiple
organizations and in multiple stages?
A. Register the plug-in for each organization individually on
the server and configure each stage that the plug-in will
operate in separately.
B. Register the plug-in once for all organizations on the
server and configure each stage that the plug-in will operate
in separately.
C. Register the plug-in for each organization individually on
the server and create a single configuration that will be
inherited by all plug-in stages.
D. Register the plug-in once for all organizations on the
server and create a single configuration that will be inherited
by all plug-in stages.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following is NOT an organizational audit purpose?
A. Are producers and supplier demand equal?
B. Are internal customers getting appropriate information new
products?
C. Is technology being used to the fullest extent?
D. How often does the received product match the one ordered?
Answer: A
Explanation:
Whether producers and supplier demand equal is NOT an audit
purpose. Whether technology is being used to the fullest
extent, are internal customers getting appropriate information
new products, and how often does the received product match the
one ordered are all audit purposes.
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